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Abstract
The paper aims to examine determinants of knowledge sharing behaviour among personnel in Jordanian
commercial banks under the umbrella of the Theory of Planned behaviour (TPB). Data is collected from
branches located in the capital’s geographical area using self administered survey in a cross sectional design. 218
usable responses are tested with confirmatory factor analysis. The analysis revealed a weak representation of the
subjective norms variable at the measurement model level. The structural model is tested with the three
remaining variables. The results indicate that intention to share knowledge among personnel in Jordanian banks
is mainly influenced by perceived behavioural controls followed by attitude. Findings indicate Females’
knowledge sharing behavior is motivated exclusively by perceived behavioural controls through behavioural
intention. This result indicates the need to develop more favourable attitude towards knowledge sharing among
female personnel at Jordanian banks; nevertheless, the findings need to be confirmed using a larger sample and a
longitudinal study.
Keywords: TPB, knowledge sharing, gender, commercial banks, Jordan, SEM
1. Introduction
Organizations are increasingly recognizing knowledge as the most valuable resource and the best basis for
improving a competitive edge (Argote & Ingram, 2000). Fundamentally, knowledge management refers to
making the right knowledge and its sources available to the right people on time. A remarkable character of
knowledge is that its value increases when employees have direct access to and actually use and share (Smith,
2001), which makes knowledge sharing the most important dimension of knowledge management (Bock & Kim,
2002). However, the success of knowledge management initiatives depends on knowledge workers’ ability and
willingness to participate, seek out, or be receptive to knowledge sources (Frost, 2014). Accordingly, monitoring
and encouraging knowledge sharing among workers is imperative to maintain a competitive edge. Therefore,
examining determinants of actual knowledge sharing behaviour and employees’ motivational intentions to
engage in knowledge sharing behaviours is essential.
Extant research explains individuals’ behaviour motivation and usage intentions: Theory of Reasoned Action
(TRA) is among the earliest model employed to explain individuals’ behavioural intention, and its revision
Theory of Planned behaviour (TPB), which involves the addition of one major predictor to the model, perceived
behavioural control. This addition was made to account for times when people have the intention of carrying out
behaviour but the actual behaviour is thwarted based on lack of confidence or control over behaviour (Miller,
2005, p. 127).
The current research is an exploratory study based on the survey using a sample from personnel working at
commercial banks in Jordan. The paper investigates determinants of actual knowledge sharing (KS) behaviour
among male and female personnel under the framework of theory of planned behaviour. Previous research
acknowledges gender differences with respect to technology acceptance behaviour in general; however, research
focused on gender differences is still evolving in knowledge sharing area. The current paper aims to contribute to
knowledge by exploring whether gender differences exist among banking personnel knowledge sharing
behaviour in Jordan’s commercial banks.
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2. Theoretical Background
2.1 Reasoned Action/Planned Behaviour
The Theory of Reasoned Action, TRA, as depicted in Figure 1 by (Ajzen & Fishben, 1980) posits that an
individuals’ voluntary behaviour is predicted by their attitude towards that behaviour and how they think other
people would view them if they performed the behaviour. In other words, individuals’ behavioural intentions are
dependent on their attitude about the behaviour and subjective norms; however the two variables are not equal in
predicting intentions; rather the outcome relies on the individuals and situations. Attitude towards an act or
behaviour refers to the individual’s positive or negative feelings about performing the behaviour, determined
through an assessment of one’s beliefs.

The person’s belief that the
behaviour

leads

to

Attitude towards the behaviour

certain

outcomes and his/her evaluations
of these outcomes
Relative importance of attitudinal
and normative considerations

Intention

Behaviour

The person’s beliefs that specific
individuals or groups think he/she
should or should not perform the
behaviour and his/her motivation
to comply
referents

with

thespecific

Subjective Norms

Figure 1. Theory of reasoned action
Source: Ajzen and Fishben (1980).

Subjective norm, on the other hand, is an individual’s perception of whether people important to the individual
think the behaviour should be performed. Intention is an indication of an individual’s readiness to perform a
given behaviour, and it is considered to be the immediate antecedent of behaviour.
Ajzen and Fishbein (1985) noted that the theory was limited by what they call correspondence. In order for the
theory to predict specific behaviour, attitude and intention must agree on action, target, context, time frame and
specificity (Sheppard, Hartwick, & Warshaw, 1988). A major limitation of the theory is the assumption that
behaviour is under volitional control; namely, the theory only applies to behaviour that is consciously thought
out beforehand. In order to overcome this limitation, Ajzen (1985) extended TRA into the Theory of Planned
Behaviour (TPB) by incorporating the perceived behavioural control (PBC) variable to account for situations
where an individual has less than complete control over the behaviour. PBC refers generally to individuals’
expectations regarding the degree to which they are capable of performing a given behaviour and the extent to
which they have the pre-requisite resources, internal or external (Ajzen, 2002). The TPB places the PBC within a
more general framework of relations among attitude, intentions and behaviour and the added PBC variable is
held to influence both intention and behaviour. Although Ajzen (2006) acknowledges major limitations of TPB,
for instance, the model does not address actual controls over behaviour or the time frame between intent and
behavioural action; the model applicability in explaining diverse behaviours has been indicated by literature
(Sheppard et al., 1988; Armitage & Conner, 2001).
2.2 Knowledge Sharing and Individual Behaviour
Knowledge is referred to by Webster dictionary as the human theoretical or practical understanding of a subject;
acquired through study, observation, experience, or investigation (Wang, Hjelmervik, & Bremdal, 2001).
Knowledge can be divided into two types: explicit and tacit. Data and information, which is encoded, stored and
disseminated is referred to as the content component of knowledge, the explicit part. Tacit knowledge is the
context component of knowledge referred to as the mind-set of individuals, which includes intuition, values and
beliefs stemming from experience (Awad & Ghaziri, 2007). Knowledge sharing is also the provision of task
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information and know-how to help others and to collaborate with others to solve problems, develop ideas, or
implement procedures or policies (Wang & Noe, 2010). In organizational context, knowledge sharing is define as
the sharing behaviour of organizationally relevant experiences, important information, management beliefs, and
contextualised practices among employees (Lin, 2007).
Literature reports knowledge sharing impediments within an organizational context at different levels: individual,
team, unit and department (Wang & Noe, 2010). The current paper investigates knowledge sharing on the most
basic level, the individual. In this context, knowledge sharing is defined as the process by which individual
employees impart their expertises, insights, or understanding to other individual employees, who may acquire
and use the knowledge to perform the tasks required. Alternatively, knowledge sharing is a process by which
knowledge held by one individual is converted into a form that can be understood, absorbed and used by other
individuals (Ahmadi, Daraei, & Kalam, 2012).
Knowledge sharing is influenced by the complex social context or interpersonal relations within organizations
(Cross, Parker, & Borgatti, 2002). However, due to the nature of knowledge (explicit and implicit) in addition to
individuals’ diverse abilities and motivation, knowledge sharing is not necessary an impulsive behaviour
(Kelloway & Barling, 2000). Organizational context, interpersonal characteristics, cultural characteristics, and
individual characteristics (Wang & Noe, 2010; Ipe, 2003) are among cited impediments to individuals
knowledge sharing or hoarding behaviour. Previous research reports employees’ attitude as an imperative factor
in practicing knowledge sharing (Hislop, 2003). An attitude probably built on past experiences or formed in
realizations of positive/ negative possible outcomes of sharing behaviour. For example, devolution of power and
job security or fear of redundancy (Bender & Fish, 2000, Martensson, 2000, Miller, 2002): knowledge perceived
as a source of power (Dunford, 2000; Grandori & Kogut, 2002; Goman, 2002) makes some individuals reluctant
to share. Likewise, dependency and inferiority (Yang, 2008): employees fear looking less knowledgeable and
dependent on others for knowledge, which leads to the feeling of inferiority in their social context. Rivalry and
jealousy as well impedes knowledge sharing and leads to knowledge hoarding (Arora, 2002; Wah, 1999) and
finally, being unaware of the value of someone’s knowledge to others (Martensson, 2000; O’Dell & Grayson,
1998).
Literature on technology based knowledge management systems also reports gender behavioural dissimilarities.
Females are less likely to use knowledge management systems and males use data mining function more often
than females (Taylor, 2004). Sawng, Kim, and Han (2006) report females have greater participation in
knowledge sharing than males. Females perceive allocating more time for tacit knowledge than males (Luethge
& Byosiere, 2007). Female employees perceived knowledge sharing culture differently than their male
counterparts: the more positive their perception of social interaction culture, the more likely they are to share
knowledge (Connely & Kelloway, 2003).
3. Research Model and Hypotheses
The proposed research model (Figure 2) is built upon the TPB model with adaptation to investigate determinants
of knowledge sharing behaviour among personnel in Jordanian banks, namely attitude, subjective norms, and
perceived behavioural controls. The proposed model is focused on behaviour within the organizational context.

Attitude towards
the K.S behavior
Intention to
knowledge

Subjective Norm

sharing

Perceived
Behavioral

Gender

Control

Figure 2. Research model
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3.1 Attitude towards Knowledge Sharing
Evidence from previous research on knowledge sharing under TRA and TPB umbrella relate attitude towards
knowledge sharing directly and positively to knowledge sharing intention (Lin & Lee, 2004; Bock, Zmud, Kim,
& Lee, 2005; Chatzoglou & Vraimaki, 2009; Alhalhouli, Hasan, & Der, 2014).
H1: Positive attitude towards knowledge sharing will positively impact intentions to share knowledge and,
consequently, sharing behaviour
3.2 Subjective Norms
According to the TRA/TBP model, when an individual perceives that significant others endorse the knowledge
sharing behaviour, the individual is more likely to intend to share knowledge. Previous research shows support to
this impact (Lin & Lee, 2004; Chatzoglou & Vraimaki, 2009; Mahmood, Qureshi, & Shahbaz, 2011; Jeon, Kim,
& Koh, 2011).
H2: Subjective norms will positively impact intentions to share knowledge and, consequently, sharing behaviour.
3.3 Perceived Behavioural Controls
According to TPB, perceived behavioural controls enhance individuals’ intentions because individuals tend to
accomplish only the tasks that they believe they can perform successfully. Literature reports support to the
perceived behavioural controls and knowledge sharing intention relationship (Lin & Lee, 2004; Alhalhouli et al.,
2014).
H3: Perceived behavioural controls will positively impact intention to share knowledge.
Additionally, TPB reports perceived behavioural controls direct impact on behaviour.
H4: Perceived behavioural control will directly impact knowledge sharing behaviour.
3.4 Gender and Knowledge Sharing
Literature on knowledge management in general and knowledge sharing in particular has rarely tackled gender
differences although gender differences in information systems have been documented. For example, Venkatesh
and Morris (2000), Venkatesh, Morris, and Ackerman (2000), and Morris, Venkatesh, and Ackerman (2005)
report gender differences with respect to decision making process. Females behavioural intentions were mostly
motivated by attitude, social norms and perceived behavioural controls, whereas, males were only motivated by
attitudinal beliefs. Accordingly, it is hypothesized:
H5: Gender will moderate the relationships among the TPB constructs.
More specifically:
H5.1: Attitude- behavioural intention will be stronger for males than females.
H5.2: Social norms–behavioural intention will be stronger for females than males.
H5.3: PBC–behavioural intention will be stronger for females than males.
4. Methodology
4.1 Sampling and Data Collection
Samples were extracted from ten (out of the thirteen Jordanian commercial banks) in the capital Amman and
within branches at different locations in Amman’s geographical area. The research instrument was written both
in English and Arabic; multilingualism (English, Arabic) is a job requirement for bankers in Jordan. Translation
was used for clarifying conceptual terminology. Prior to collecting data, the research instrument was tested using
a sample of top level and technical level bankers to ensure clarity and understanding. The operational definition
of the variables and scaling is based on Ajzen (2002) guidelines for structuring a TPB questionnaire and previous
research (e.g., Bock & Kim, 2002; Lin & Lee, 2004; Chatzoglou & Vraimaki, 2009) adjusted to the technology
under investigation, knowledge sharing (Appendix).
The sample size was determined based on the number of parameters in the research instrument multiplied by ten,
which results in two hundred. With a return rate of 75% only 218 were usable after excluding the incomplete
ones.
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Table 1. Sample demographics
Demographics

Descriptions

Frequency

percentage

Cumulative percentage

Job Title

Manager

40

18.3

18.3

Deputy manager

36

16.5

34.9

Department head

26

11.9

46.8

Deputy department head

15

6.9

53.7

Clerk

95

43.6

97.2

Others

6

2.8

100.0

Doctorate

4

1.8

1.8

Masters

38

17.4

19.2

Higher Diploma

29

13.3

32.5

Bachelor

118

54.1

86.7

Diploma

28

12.8

99.5

High school and below

1

.50

100.0

1- 4 yrs

66

30.3

30.3

5 -9 yrs

85

39.0

69.3

10 yrs and more

67

30.7

100.0

Male

140

64.2

64.2

Female

78

35.8

100.0

Education

Experience

Gender

Table 1 illustrates the demographics of the sample: majority are experienced in the banking sector (70% enjoy 5
to more than 10 years experience and 30% have up to 4 years experience). The sample is educated as well (54%
with a bachelor degree while 31% have a higher education degree). Females comprised 36% of the sample, while
males predominated, with 65%. Finally, the sample consists of only 44% of non-managerial workers whereas the
majority, 64% assume managerial roles.
5. Data Analysis
Prior to conformity factor analysis, data was screened and treated for missing data using mean imputation since
the rate was below 5%. Normality assessment using AMOS output indicated acceptable levels of univariate
normality (kurtosis values < 7) and multivariate normality (critical value 4.217). The assessment of multivariate
outliers using the mahalanobis distance (d-square) showed minimal evidence of serious multivariate outliers
based on Byrne (2010, pp. 104-106) guidelines.
5.1 Measurement Model
Three loading of subjective norms variable have loadings below the standard acceptable threshold (.5) of
standard regression weights and squared multiple correlations which resulted in eliminating social norms from
the model. Other parameters also were below the standard acceptable threshold and were eliminated. Figure (3)
illustrates the measurement model after refinements.
ATT2
ATT3

INTN1
Intention

Attitude

INTN2

ATT5

INTN3

PBC2

K.S.2

PBC 3

Perceived

K.S.

Behavioral

Behavior

PBC 4

K.S.3
K.S.4

Figure 3. Measurement model after refinement
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The model fit indices are within acceptable ranges: χ2= 50.557, df = 48, χ2/df = 1.054 and p = 0.372, GFI = 0.963,
CFI = 0.997, and RMSEA= 0.016 (Hair et al., 2014). Convergent validity measured by factor loadings showed
items readings well above .7, variance extracted showed all items are above 0.5, the standard threshold (Byrne,
2010) and reliability readings are all above 0.6 (attitude = 0.718; perceived behavioural control = 0.608;
behavioural intention = 0.825; knowledge sharing behaviour = 0.802). Discriminant validity tested using the
average variance extracted (AVE) method (Table 2). The findings indicate acceptable discriminant validity (Hair,
Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2006).
Table 2. Squared correlation matrix
Intentions
Intentions

K.S. Behaviour

Attitude

Perceived behavioural Control

.610

K.S. Behaviour

.441

.586

Attitude

.243

.201

.560

Perceived Behavioural Control

.328

.254

.179

.582

Note. Average variances extracted are on the diagonal. The values below the diagonal are the squared correlations between the constructs.

5.2 Structural Model
Running the confirmatory factor analysis showed acceptable model fit indices: χ2= 85.711, df = 50, χ2/df = 1.714,
GFI = 0.941, CFI = 0.965, and RMSEA= 0.057. With subjective norms elimination at the measurement model
level, only two behavioural beliefs are tested, attitude and perceived behavioural controls. The structural paths
regression weight output show all paths are significant, except for the path from perceived behavioural controls
(PBC) and knowledge sharing behaviour (Table 3)
Table 3. Path estimations for hypothesised model
Path

Estimate

Standard Error

Critical Ratio

P value

Attitude- Intention

.248

.050

4.958

***

PBC- Intention

.345

.065

5.329

***

Intention – K.S. behaviour

.586

.096

6.082

***

PBC- K.S. behaviour

.134

.072

1.869

.062

Note. *** p < 0.001.

The standardised direct effect (Table 4) show that perceived behavioural controls impact on behaviour intention
exceeds the impact of attitude on behavioural intention (.487 vs. .383). As well, perceived behavioural controls
have a higher impact compared to attitude impact on knowledge sharing behaviour through intentions (.326 vs.
257).
Table 4. Standardised total effect
Attitude

PBC

Intention

Intention

.383

.487

.000

K.S. behaviour
.000

K.S. behaviour

.257

.326

.670

.000

5.3 Gender Moderating Effect
Models for gender group files were first tested separately to examine structural model fit for each group. Results
showed an adequate model fit indices for the males group: χ2= 53.287, df = 51, χ2/df = 1.045, GFI = 0.940, CFI =
0.996, and RMSEA= 0.018. All paths in the males structural model were significant. Females’ model showed an
adequate model fit indices: χ2= 79.720, df = 51, χ2/df = 1.563, GFI = 0.906, CFI = 0.924, and RMSEA= 0.047.
However, the attitude-intention path was insignificant. Having established a good fit for both files separately, a
check of the model fit for both samples together also produces a good fit: χ2= 138.156, df = 102, χ2/df = 1.354,
GFI = 0.909, CFI = 0.960, and RMSEA= 0.041 allowing to proceed with group invariance analysis. All ΔCFI
values were below .01 (Byrne, 2010) indicating invariance between gender groups, which means that the model
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is operating equivalently across males and females. Tables 6 represent the path un-standardised regression
weights for both groups.
Table 5. The un-standardised path estimates and critical ration for both genders
Paths
Attitude –intention

Females

Males

Estimates

Critical ratio

P

Estimates

Critical ratio

P

.125

1.151

n/s

.470

4.443

***

PBC- intention

.507

4.519

***

.310

4.007

***

Intention – K.S. behaviour

.564

4.544

***

.715

6.994

***

Note. *** p<.001.

The standardized total effect output revealed that perceived behavioural controls impact on intention is higher for
females compared to males (.595 vs. .439) in addition to its total effect on knowledge sharing behaviour (.337
vs. .309). The total effect on knowledge sharing is lower than the results of (67%) for the entire sample (Table 4).
6. Discussion
The data analysis finds support only for H1, H3, H5.1 and H5.3; however, no support is found for H2, H4, and
H5.2. In other words, attitude and perceived behavioural controls positively impact behavioural intention, whereas
the impact of subjective norms on intentions and perceived behavioural controls direct impact on knowledge
sharing behaviour is not supported. The results indicate that perceived behavioural controls and attitudinal beliefs
are the two key determinants of knowledge sharing behavioural intentions among Jordanian commercial banks’
personnel. Subjective norms variable, others’ expectations, opinions, practices and approval of knowledge sharing
is not an influential variable in the model. Literature reports voluntariness moderates and impairs the relationship
between subjective norms and intentions; whereas under involuntary situations, subjective norms impact
intentions as a result of compliance with managerial or organizational demand (Armitage & Conner, 2001; Sun &
Zhang, 2006). In the current paper, respondents indicate that knowledge sharing is a voluntary act on their side.
Another possible explanation lies with the sample demographics, 54% of the sample performs managerial roles
and 70% enjoy more than 5 years experience in banking, literature reports that the impact of subjective norms on
the behavioural intentions tends to attenuate over time with gained experience (Venkatesh, Morris, G. Davis, & F.
Davis, 2003, Venkatesh & Bella, 2008).
The findings also report perceived behavioural controls as the key determinant of knowledge behavioural
intentions. Ajzen (1991) stated that the relative importance of the three variables (attitude, subjective norms, and
PBC) in predicting behavioural intentions would vary across behaviours and situations; when attitude is strong
and subjective norms are powerful, perceived behavioural controls become less predictive of intentions
(Armitage & Conner, 2001). The current findings present the opposite scenario; subjective norms were not
powerful enough to predict intentions and attitude was also secondary in predicting intentions, hence perceived
behavioural controls stepped in as a key predictor of intentions. The findings also found no support for PBC
direct impact on knowledge sharing behaviour. According to Ajzen (1991), under volitional control, PBC will
have no direct impact on behaviour. Respondents indicated that employees’ voluntary share individual know-how,
effective information and knowledge with each other, which explains why perceived behavioural control have no
direct impact on sharing behaviour. Findings demonstrated that attitude is not a beahvioural intention
determinant among females and that PBC presents the key determinant of knowledge behaviour through
intentions for female respondents. Literature on TPB reports that attitude towards behaviour is more salient for
men while perceived behavioural controls are more salient for females (Venkatesh et al., 2000; Venkatesh &
Morris, 2000). A possible explanation for females’ lack of attitude towards sharing intentions might lie with the
social and cultural ties in Jordanian society. Although females are assuming managerial roles in banks, it is a
highly competitive environment. According to general statistics, females comprised 33% of banking jobs in
Jordan (Department of Statistics, 2012). Cross tabulation of gender and banking job titles for the current sample
revealed that from the 36 % females in the sample only 19.3% assumed managerial roles, whereas 34% males
assumed the same managerial roles. Females feel the need to prove themselves in a male dominant society and
be competitive. However, this area of research is not investigated in literature.
The current research findings are congruent in general with literature on knowledge sharing behaviour under the
umbrella of social psychology theories TRA and TPB. Although PBC was added to accounts for none volition
behaviours, or situations where individuals lack complete control over the behaviour, the author of TPB
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acknowledges that this lack of control manifest in the lack of direct impact on the behaviour under consideration.
However, PBC still impact the behaviour through behavioural intentions. The findings revealed that sharing
intentions through the two key determinants, attitude and perceived behavioural control, explain only 67% of
variance in knowledge sharing behaviour for the sample (Table 4) and for females’ model the percentage is only
31%. Apparently, females’ have other motivators for knowledge sharing in an organizational context, an area
worth exploring in future research.
9. Limitations and Future Research
Limitations need to be considered with interpretation of findings. First, the study is a cross-sectional
investigation and this limits the generalizability of findings. A longitudinal approach might give an insight how
determinants of sharing behaviour change overtime. Second, the results are confined to knowledge sharing
behaviour with the Jordanian commercial banks, it may not be confirmed when examined in none Jordanian
commercial banks in Jordan simply due to differences in management style and cultural context. Third, the
sharing behaviour is examined under the umbrella of TPB model were findings are limited to the model beliefs’
structure and does not take into consideration other factors that may inhibit the behaviour such as personal
factors. Finally, the variables of the model were measures using self-report design, which means that the results
may be influenced by common method bias or social desirability tendency that might have distorted the mean for
samples information. Further research is needed to find out why females hold a non-positive attitude towards
sharing intentions. The effect of other variable such as trust, cultural values, and competitiveness should be
investigated to understand females’ propensity to share.
10. Conclusion
Knowledge sharing is an important part of knowledge management and its success depends on how much
knowledge is utilized among personnel. The finding suggest that practitioners in Jordanian banking sector need to
work on creating a favourable attitude towards knowledge sharing behaviour among personnel, perhaps through
administering a reward or incentive system for outstanding employees who tend to share their know-how and
effective information with others. Apparently, practitioners might emphasise different incentives for females to
improve their propensity to sharing knowledge with others in the work environment.
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Appendix: Variables operational definition
Variable

Scale measures

Attitude

ATT1: My KS with others in bank is good.
ATT2: My KS with other bank members is enjoyable.
ATT3: My KS with other bank members is harmful.
ATT4: My KS with other bank members is valuable for me.
ATT5: My KS with other bank members is a wise move.

Subjective Norms

SN1: It is expected of me that I share my knowledge.
SN2: Most colleagues that are important to me believe I should share my knowledge with others.
SN3: Most colleagues that are important to me share their knowledge with others.
SN4: Colleagues, whose opinion I value, would approve of my knowledge-sharing with others.

Perceived Behavioural

PBC1: For me to share my knowledge is always possible.

Controls

PBC2: If I wanted to, I could always share my knowledge.
PBC3: It is mostly up to me whether or not I share knowledge with others.
PBC4: I believe there is much control I have to share my knowledge with others.

Behavioural Intentions

INTN1: I will share my knowledge with other organizational members.
INTN2: I will always provide my knowledge at the request of others.
INTN3: I intend to share my knowledge with others at bank in future.
INTN4: I will share my knowledge with anyone at the bank if it is helpful for work.

Knowledge
Behaviour

Sharing

KS1: Employees can freely access majority of documents, information and knowledge within the bank.
KS2:Employees voluntary share individual know-how, effective information and knowledge with each other
KS3: My department uses various database frequently to improve the quality of operations flow involving other
departments
KS4: My department motivation policy encourages employees to make recommendations for improvement and
exchange experience with others.
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